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A JUST PEACE:
WHY WE NEED TO CHANGE OUR CONVERSATION FROM JUST WAR THEORY.
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FLIPPING THE SCRIPT
FR CLAUDE MOSTOWIK MSC, PRESIDENT OF PAX CHRISTIE AUSTRALIA, REFLECTS ON CHANGING
OUR CONVERSATION FROM ‘JUST WAR’ TO ‘JUST PEACE’.

An article (Natasha Moore Flip the script, a message for Christmas The Age December 23 2016) just before
Christmas said we need to ‘flip the script’ in our response to violence. It related how a group of people eating and drinking around a backyard table were suddenly confronted by a man with a gun demanding
money or he would start shooting. There is tension as guests have little or no cash on them and they try to
reason with the man. Then someone says: ‘We're here celebrating. Why don't you have a glass of wine and
sit down?’ In this situation, the man’s demeanour changes when he tastes the wine, eats some cheese and
then leaves for a group hug.
This is a true story told in an episode of National Public Radio's Invisibilia program which focuses on what is
called ‘non-complementary behaviour’. People usually respond to kindness with kindness and to hostility with
more hostility. However, it is very difficult to meet anger or hatred or threat with its opposite, yet the opposite can
transform difficult situations. Jesus was the master of ‘non-complementary behaviour’ by baffling people by
‘flipping the script’. When they expected condemnation they received compassion; those who ‘brown-nosed him’
were snubbed; religious authorities that tried to entrap him were caught in their own traps. The gospel shows Jesus
as calling those who follow him to ‘turn the other cheek’, to ‘love their enemies and pray for those who persecute
them’, ‘welcome the stranger’, to go the extra mile. Here, in the Sermon on the Mount we see the paradigm for
the practice of ‘active’ nonviolence. It ‘actively’ counters injustice strategically. It is not passive nor simply protest. Though many assume that this practice is a lofty ideal, the experience of participants at the Nonviolence and
Just Peace Conference held in Rome in April 2016 was otherwise.
They came from South Africa, Sudan, Uganda, Kenya, South Sudan, Palestine, Iraq, Croatia, Philippines, Colombia, Mexico and Australia. Many had paid the price for continuing to engage with the so-called ‘enemy’. Colleagues, friends and family members had been murdered, disappeared, imprisoned or tortured, or they themselves
suffered these traumas, yet were deeply convinced that nonviolence works and is effective. These ‘experts’ spoke
more loudly of a ‘just peace’ paradigm as outlined by Pope Francis in Laudato Si’: On Care for Our Common
Home. He acknowledged that ‘Human beings, while capable of the worst, are also capable of rising above themselves, choosing again what is good, and making a new start.’ In his message of welcome, he referred to such
people who did not ignore the ‘formidable undertaking to work for peace by living the practice of non-violence’
despite the milieu of violence they live in by recognising the humanity of the ‘other’ and maintaining links, building bridges and overcoming fear by pursuing open and sincere, yet difficult practice of dialogue.
As many people live and make peace, care for each other and engage in social justice and try to live in harmony
with creation, violence is present in every person’s life either personally or virtually. In the face of war, terrorism,
fear and enemy-making or othering, structural and systemic violence such as poverty, racism, environmental destruction, and gender violence people have asked if another way beyond violence and war is possible. Though our
world is studded by acts of violence and conflict from the Middle East to West Papua, from the Philippines to
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“I pledge the
assistance of
the Church in
every effort to
build peace
through
active and
creative
nonviolence.”
- Pope Francis.

“Everyone can be an artisan of peace” says Pope Francis, above.

parts of Latin America and Sri Lanka to Africa, people remain convinced that the default position of responding to
violence with more violence is unviable and ineffective. It is not consistent with being a follower of Jesus, who
incarnates the God of Peace. In his powerful message of support to the conference, Pope Francis alluded to a
world war that occurs in instalments: “In order to seek solutions to the unique and terrible ‘world war in instalments’ which, directly or indirectly, a large part of humankind is presently undergoing…” We need ‘true peace’
where it is necessary to bring people together concretely so as to reconcile peoples and groups with opposing
ideological positions.
Pope Francis, in response to peace movements such as Pace e Bene and Pax Christi has heard that Christians,
Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists, are discovering the liberating force of nonviolence as they work to build new societies aimed at justice, participation and peace. The seeds for Pope Francis’ 2017 World Day of Peace Message
Nonviolence: A style of politics for peace calling on people to ‘flip the script’ and live lives of ‘active nonviolence’ grew out of the April 2016 Nonviolence and Just Peace Conference in Rome co-hosted by the Pontifical
Council for Justice and Peace and Pax Christi International. Its rationale was, ‘To seek peace, deep peace rooted
in justice, shalom – not a mere absence of war, but the fullness of life for all – that is the Christian vocation and
way of life. As followers of the One who is Peace, who on the cross overcame the violence of our world and who
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Above: Fr Claude Mostowik msc , Director, Missionaries of the Sacred Heart Justice and Peace Centre and President of Pax at Christi
Australia (bottom left), at a session of the international Peoples’Mining Conference in Manila, 2015.

then called for peace and modelled forgiveness, we are called to help move our broken and violated world toward
the full flowering of the New Creation, repeating Jesus’ way of active, nonviolent, persistent, risky, creative
peacemaking.’ This conference sought to contribute to the Catholic understanding of and commitment to nonviolence. It concluded with an Appeal to the Catholic Church to re-commit to the centrality of Gospel nonviolence
– an appeal extending beyond the Catholic Church. The World Day of Peace Message seems to be an initial response to the appeal for clearer and stronger teaching on gospel nonviolence.
In his message to the Rome gathering, Pope Francis said ‘Humanity needs to refurbish all the best available tools
to help the men and women of today to fulfil their aspirations for justice and peace, revitalising the tools of nonviolence,
and
active
nonviolence
in
particular’
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2016/04/11/
pope_francis_message_to_peacebuilding_conference/1221968. The challenge is work together to build up society, communities and businesses by acting as peacemakers. It is to show mercy by refusing to discard people,
harm the environment, or seek to power by competition rather than cooperation and choose solidarity to build,
through active nonviolence, a peaceful society. Pope Francis’ message is particularly welcome because it resonates with the work of Pax Christi and other peace movements around the world which continue to seek creative
and peaceful solutions to conflict rather than the default position of resorting to violence with more violence.
Conference attendees came with a view that the ‘just war’ doctrine needed to be rejected for a ‘just peace’ paradigm, and that Pope Francis be asked to write an Encyclical on peace and nonviolence. His statement of welcome
and support to the conference began a conversation about Catholic teaching on war and peace which would reject
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‘just war’ and engage in a spirituality and practice of nonviolent peacemaking as lived and taught by Jesus. The
‘just war’ doctrine is deceptive because people come to think that because a war was declared as ‘just’ it is right
and good. However, the technology and destructiveness of modern war would suggest that a ‘just war’ is never
possible. Even, when a just war may have been permissible, it was always an evil. Conference participants envisioned concrete ways to find alternative frameworks that engage with and transform conflict by nonviolent ways
such as building trust and just peace; encourage and promote a global conversation on nonviolence and respond to
violence and injustice with strategies of nonviolent peacemaking and peacebuilding. Pope Francis has indicated,
that ‘many powerful people don't want peace because they live off war…… Some powerful people make their living with the production of arms…..It's the industry of death’. In meetings with the people, especially children, he
has focused on peace, how to build it and how to keep it. In this he challenged the military-industrial complex –
those who make and export armaments as well as exporting poverty and encouraged discussion on ‘revitalising
the tools of non-violence, and of active non-violence in particular……….’ and that conflict must be faced and not
ignored or concealed so as not to remain trapped within a framework of conflict. He reminded the conference participants that the greatest obstacle to be removed is the ‘wall of indifference’ that affects not only our fellow human beings but also the natural environment, with consequences for security and peace.
The final report of the conference reminded us all for the need for forgiveness as ‘We confess that the people of
God have betrayed this central message of the Gospel many times, participating in wars, persecution, oppression,
exploitation, and discrimination.’ It went on to say, that ‘…the Word of God, the witness of Jesus, should never
be used to justify violence, injustice or war.’ It unequivocally states that there is no ‘just war’. It has been used to
endorse rather than prevent or limit war. To suggest that a ‘just war’ is possible undermines the moral imperative
to develop tools and capacities for nonviolent transformation of conflict. The call is to find a new framework and
shift to a ‘just peace’ approach based on Gospel nonviolence. This offers a vision and an ethic that strives to build
peace that comes by committing to human dignity and thriving relationships in order to prevent, defuse, and to
heal the damage of violent conflict. The belief was that whilst anyone resorts to military force, there will be no
attempt to find alternatives that can and do make a difference.
Pax Christi International co-president, Marie Dennis, said, ‘As long as we say that dropping bombs will solve the
problem we won't find other solutions and I think that's more and more clear to us.’ The challenge is to invest
creative energy, deep thinking, financial and human resources that could make a difference. The truth is that modern wars have rendered the just war theory obsolete and minimalist. It had a negative focus, emphasising war and
not peace. The distinction between just and unjust wars do not account for the massive, indiscriminate violence of
modern war.
The challenge is to ensure that more people know about nonviolence, its techniques and understand that peace is
not the absence of conflict or war but a new vision of ‘shalom’, just peace, where we take care of the earth, stop
killing people and rebuild a world where all people have enough food, housing, healthcare, education, employment and respect as persons. This takes imagination and creativity. It takes courage and strength over the long
haul…. but there is no other way to peace. Pope Francis’ Laudato Si’: On Care for Our Common Home is a
wonderful vision of moving towards flipping the script and a just peace.
Fr Claude Mostowik msc
Director, Missionaries of Sacred Heart Justice and Peace Centre
President, Pax Christi Australia
Justice Network Coordinator, Catholic Religious Australia
President, Peace and Justice Commission Ecumenical Council of NSW
Publications and Research, Edmund Rice Centre for Justice and Community Education.
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MINISTRY WITH SURVIVORS
OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING
SISTER MARGARET NG RSJ ON THE JOSEPHITE COUTNER
TRAFFICKING PROJECT AND HER JOURNEY WITH
SURVIVORS OF MODERN FORMS OF SLAVERY .
Above: Sr Margaret Ng rsj

It was at a Josephite gathering in 2004 that I first heard about the plight of young women and children who
had been tricked into coming to work in Australia and had ended up being sold into sexual debt bondage. I
felt a strong call then to look at the issue of human trafficking. In 2005, I came to Sydney from Perth to see
what could be done to address the needs of trafficked people. This resulted in the establishment of the Josephite Counter Trafficking Project which offers culturally sensitive support to survivors of human trafficking.
Arriving in Sydney, I found myself floundering as I had more questions than answers. I attended training courses
run by Project Respect in Melbourne, the International Organisation for Migration (IOM) and the Union of International Superior Generals (UISG) in Thailand − courses for religious working at grass roots. To familiarise myself with what was happening in Sydney I also attended court cases.
I started to develop networks locally, nationally and internationally, with others working on the issue of human
trafficking to learn about the needs of those who had been trafficked (mainly from the Asia Pacific Region) while
they were waiting for a witness protection visa.
It was important for government, non-government agencies and individuals to work collaboratively to protect
those who had been trafficked to Australia. This occurred with the establishment of the first National Round Table
meeting as part of the Government’s consultation process with stakeholders regarding human trafficking. This
included issues such as a more humanitarian visa framework, better training for prosecutors, safe, suitable and
sustainable housing. Over the years I have made submissions to the Government requesting the renaming of the
Criminal Justice Stay Visa for Trafficked people – the same visa given to criminals awaiting deportation.
Instances of human trafficking
One Easter a penniless mother and child were placed in a motel with no cooking facilities. I cooked for them over
the long weekend. This was an issue raised at the annual advocacy visit to Canberra to address parliamentarians
and government agencies. Since then the contract for support of victims of human trafficking has been given to
the Red Cross.
Weekly visits have been made to Villawood Detention Centre where I met women who had been trafficked into
brothels. I also met men and women who had been trafficked into the labour force. They had been arrested and
detained for working illegally in a vineyard. However, most people wanted to return home quickly, to start working.
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“We know that God will ask each of us: What did you do for your brother?
(cf. Gen 4:9-10). The globalization of indifference, which today burdens the
lives of so many of our brothers and sisters, requires all of us to forge a new
worldwide solidarity and fraternity capable of giving them new hope and
helping them to advance with courage amid the problems of our time and
the new horizons which they disclose and which God places in our hands.”
- Pope Francis, No Longer Slaves, but Brothers and Sisters, 2015.

One of the ladies from Villawood Detention Centre was referred to the Federal Police and she has been granted a
Witness Protection visa. It was also during my visit to Villawood that I discovered women who were victims of
domestic servitude. Domestic servitude also occurs in embassies in Canberra.
One weekend I received a phone call from a cook who had come on a 457 skills visa. He worked long hours, was
underpaid and had not received wages for three months. He had burnt his hand but his employer refused to let him
go to the doctor. He was referred to me by a friend who had been in Villawood and knew about my ministry. I
referred him the very next day to the Immigration Department and to the Fairwork Ombudsman in Brisbane. He
and his wife returned home and have received their back pay.
Many survivors of human trafficking are traumatised and depressed, often suffering a loss of self-worth as they
try to make sense of what has happened to them. Their passports are taken away, ostensibly for safe-keeping.
Guilt and shame prevent them from speaking of their experience to their families. I am often asked, “Why has this
happened to me?” Some resort to self-harm, alcohol or drug addiction. One lady showed me a scar on her wrist
telling me that she had cut herself to take the other pain away. Endorphins alleviate the other pain.
Vulnerable women and mothers are targeted by traffickers who visit market places or villages to entice them with
offers of a good education and a better life for their daughters, money to feed the family and good jobs. Why don’t
they leave? They are in a foreign land, unaware of their rights and often don’t speak English. They are not free to
leave because of fear of threat or harm to them and/or their families.
A student thought that she could soon buy a car for university. She was sold into a brothel for $15,000 and was
told that she had to work to repay a debt of $45,000. Her passport was taken away and she could not leave because of her fear for her father’s safety. He had signed the contract and the traffickers knew where he lived.
Another lady was lured with the promise of a good education and $100 a week to help pay bank debts. Her father
died when she was 12 and she left school and worked to provide for her siblings and her blind grandfather.
As Co-ordinator of Josephite Counter-Trafficking Project (JCTP), it has been a privilege to journey with
men, women and children who are survivors of human trafficking, accompanying and providing services such as
informal English classes and enculturation programs. I enjoy working in partnership with the Salvation Army
which provides safe accommodation for trafficked women. I visit weekly, providing culturally sensitive support.
Mentoring occurs incidentally as we share stories of how things are done in each one’s country of origin. My abil-
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ity to speak Chinese, Indonesian and Bahasa Malaysia, albeit at an elementary level, is helpful.
During my visits to the Safe House we celebrate our diversity through food and sharing of cultural expectations.
When trust is established the women feel free to express their frustrations and needs,
knowing full well this is held in confidence. Their experience is validated and they are encouraged to speak to
their case managers, should the need arise.
Most people will not believe that slavery exists today, or could exist in Australia. Lately in the media, you may
have been watching more exposé stories of modern day slavery, taking place all over the world and even here in
Australia. It is real and in recent years there is growing awareness of the serious issue of forced marriage for
young girls or boys and women in Australia. They have to obey their parents and some are in danger of physical
harm. The biggest loss for the individual is that of being disowned and estranged from family.
I have travelled across Australia giving talks to schools, parishes and in the community to raise awareness of human trafficking in Australia and the impact of our demands for goods and services on the lives of children who
are sold into slavery, eg in the cocoa, textile and seafood industries.
Parish Against Trafficking of Humans (PATH) in Enfield was established by a dedicated group of parishioners in 2015 to try to eradicate
human trafficking through prayer, advocacy, awareness-raising activities and support for trafficked people through fundraising.
Today, as members of the global village, we are challenged to look at
what we can do to ensure that men, women and children are Slaves No
More But Brothers and Sisters in Christ (Pope Francis).
The plight of children who have been exploited and abused is poignantly encapsulated in the following poem by Professor Eddie Mhlanga.
I cried when Mama died
There was silence
I cried when we were thrown out
There was silence
When will you be silent?
Till I be silent?
Do you love me?
You told God you care about me!
How can we be silent and not act?
Together we can make a difference.
This article was first published in Aurora, Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle
in November 2016: http://www.mn.catholic.org.au/news-events/aurora
To learn more about the Josephite Counter-Trafficking Project,
please contact Sr Margaret Ng rsj:
Phone: +61 432084249 Email: margmng@bigpond.com

St Josephine Bakhita, above, escaped
slavery to eventually become a Canossian
Sister. Her feast day on 8 February is also
the International Day of Prayer and
Awareness Against Human Trafficking.
For prayer resources and to help raise
awareness visit ACRATH’s website
(https://acrath.org.au/world-day-ofprayer/).
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NEW PAPER FROM
THE AUSTRALIAN
CATHOLIC SOCIAL JUSTICE
COUNCIL:
HUMAN TRAFFICKING AND SLAVERY: A RESPONSE
FROM AUSTRALIAN CATHOLICS BY CHRISTINE CAROLAN AND NOELENE SIMMONS SM.

Left: Front cover of the new booklet on slavery and
trafficking, part of the Catholic Social Justice Series
from the ACSJC.

‘As people
who live by the
Gospel values
of truth,
justice, freedom and love,
Christians
cannot remain
silent.’
- Bishop Vincent Long

This paper describes the forms that slavery and related crimes
take in the modern world, the Church’s teaching on and response
to slavery and other forms of exploitation, and the international
and Australian laws that deal with slavery.
It also describes the work of organisations committed to combating slavery and helping its victims – in particular, the efforts of
Australian Catholic Religious Against Trafficking in Humans
(ACRATH) to educate Australians, to advocate on behalf of victims, and to work with similar organisations here and overseas to
shut down human trafficking and help its victims. The paper discusses particular problems faced by those who experience trafficking and exploitation, including people who may be subject to
forced marriage. It also gives suggestions for people interested in
supporting the work of ACRATH and similar organisations.
Christine Carolan is Executive Officer of ACRATH and Noelene
Simmons is the NSW Regional Co-ordinator for ACRATH.
Human Trafficking and Slavery (Catholic Social Justice Series
No. 79) is available from the Australian Catholic Social Justice
Council for $7.50. You can buy it through their website
www.socialjustice.org.au or by phoning (02) 8306 3499.
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BRINGING LAUDATO SI’ TO LIFE
IN THE FOREST PARISH
BRIAN NORMAN, A PARISHIONER AT ST ANTHONY IN THE FIELDS IN
TERREY HILLS, AND ANNE LANYON, CO-ORDINATOR, CENTRE FOR PEACE, ECOLOGY AND JUSTICE AT THE COLUMBAN MISSION INSTITUTE, FIND THE SACRED IN CARING FOR CREATION.

In May 2016, to mark the first anniversary of Pope Francis’ Encyclical Letter, Laudato Si’ on the care for
our common home, the Frenchs Forest Parish in the north of Sydney, inaugurated a plan to revegetate the
grounds at St Anthony in the Fields Church, Terrey Hills.
Pope Francis writes, ‘(the earth) cries out to us because of the harm we have inflicted on her by our irresponsible
use and abuse of the goods with which God has endowed her.’ He emphasises the destructive consequences of
human activity, not only on the climate and oceans but also through the irrevocable loss of homelands, livelihood
and culture of indigenous peoples and the world’s poorest. Frenchs Forest Parish is employing restorative justice
principles of putting back part what has been taken away, through revegetating land which had been cleared long
ago. Through the parish connections with the Aboriginal community of the Northern Beaches, the parish community is learning the indigenous way of connecting to country and thereby learning to re-connect to God’s creation.
The grounds of St Anthony’s form part of the vital Duffy’s Forest wildlife corridor, which is increasingly under
threat from surrounding developments. The weed infested Kieran’s Creek, which runs through the property, is a
crucial part of this corridor of connectivity as it runs down to Kuringai National Park. It is home to many species
of birds, reptiles and frogs, not to mention microbats. It is clear that the parish has a moral responsibility to care
for these creatures and ensure their viability into the future.
As a concept that links the three churches of Frenchs Forest Parish, this Sacred Forest project will promote the
spiritual, educational, environmental and community needs of the Parish and local community and, it is hoped, the
wider Diocese. It will progressively incorporate stations for reflection and prayer, tracks for walking, a space for
liturgical celebration, faith and ecological education, retreats and community participation. This is what Pope
Francis called for in Chapter Six of Laudato Si’: “An ecological education and spirituality.”
At the Greater Sydney Landcare sponsored planning day in 2016, participants listened to a brief overview of Laudato Si’ from Anne Lanyon of the Columban Mission Institute , followed by an introduction to land management
by Mia Dalby-Ball from Dragonfly Environmental. Then followed a walk around the property, visiting sites already under revegetation and looking at the areas infested by serious weeds such as bitou bush which must be removed.
A key feature of that day was the formation of the Kieran’s Creek Landcare Group, under the auspices of Greater
Sydney Landcare. A significant number of volunteers signed up for not just the revegetation but for supporting the
group with morning tea. As the group began the long job of revegetation, they were awarded a grant in November
by Greater Sydney Landcare which will enable greater learning about the natural gifts on the site, bush regeneration skills which can be applied in their home gardens, as well as invitations to the wider community to become
involved. This is a wonderful opportunity to reach out and spread the joy of the Gospel.
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Above: Parishioners from St Anthony in the Fields working together in Kieran’s Creek Landcare Group.

Volunteers have commented: ‘I have became more aware of our own space which is so sacred at Kieran’s Creek
and St Anthony’s and how we can help preserve and regenerate it”, “ It provides a whole community with a common understanding and helps to provide a common goal and common focus”, “ We will become passionate and
involved.”
With the parish office at Forestville now fully solar, Frenchs Forest Parish hopes this new initiative will help to
give further witness to Pope Francis’ call for ecological conversion.
The world, this palpable world, which we were wont to treat with the boredom and disrespect with
which we habitually regard places with no sacred association for us, is in truth a holy place, and
we did not know it. Venite adoremus. Pierre Teilhard de Chardin SJ 1881-1955
Further links to help you become involved in your local parish or community garden:

Your local parish in the Archdiocese of Sydney https://www.sydneycatholic.org/parishes/

Catholic Earthcare Australia http://catholicearthcare.org.au/

Royal Botanic Gardens Trust https://www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/learn/community-greening

Your local council https://www.olg.nsw.gov.au/find-my-council
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“To go out of ourselves and to join others is healthy for us” says Pope Francis. .Above: Friends at David’s Place.

ABOUT DAVID’S PLACE
SUE BUCKINGHAM ON COMERADERIE AND FRIENDSHIP IN INNER SYDNEY.
David’s Place is a space for prayer and fellowship for marginalised people and all who want to
share life with them.
Pope Francis asks that we all “go to the margins,” not stay in our safe and secure pews in our
parish churches. We have been here at the margin for nearly 20 years! We believe, with Pope
Francis, that the basic Gospel message is that “God so loved the world that He sent His only
Son...” to us. “Where [we] are weak there [we] are strong” as St Paul wrote. Is the rebuilding of
our shattered Church going to start here, rather than at the top of society? We think so!
At David’s Place we foster person-to-person relationships, individual creativity, compassion and
inclusion for the weakest and most despised, and community around shared meals, treats & celebrations – all this in the context of shared prayer and sacramental life. Our monthly Mass is the
centre of our community life!
We are largely self-funded, non-professional, and rely on our own resources of prayer and spiritual reading, aware that nothing is impossible with the guidance of the Spirit, the love of Jesus
and the continuing creative power of the Father.
To learn more about David’s Place, please call Sue Buckingham on 0409 365 969.
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faithworks@newtown 2017
St Joseph’s Catholic Church
invites you to a forum on

Ageing and dying
with dignity
Ageing and dying are a part of life and it affects us all not just as we contemplate our own
ageing and mortality but as family and friends approach the final phase of their lives. We are
left to manage the emotional, psychological, physical and spiritual questions about our own
ageing and mortality or that of loved ones. Some feelings that may be experienced are stress,
shock, denial, fear, loss of faith, abandonment, emptiness and depression. How are we to
manage these in ourselves and others? What is available to us to assist in such difficult and
confusing times?
Newtown Catholic church will host a forum with professional palliative, pastoral and health
carers where options and opinions may be shared in the service of a healthier and stronger
approach to these issues. Tom Hall, Catholic Health Care Pastoral Care Leader, Mark Wilson, Bereavement and Funeral Consultant, and Fr Peter Maher, Pastoral Supervisor and former hospital chaplain will be joined by other professional health workers yet to be confirmed. All are welcome to this free event.
at St

Joseph’s Catholic Church Newtown
Cnr of Bedford and Station Sts, Newtown

Saturday March 18, 2017
Time: 3-5 pm
ALL WELCOME. FREE
Further Details: Blog: newtownfaith.blogspot.com.au Email: newtownfaith@gmail.com Ph: 02 9557 3197.
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WHAT’S ON IN SYDNEY
EVENTS TO INFORM, ENGAGE AND INSPIRE.

Exit. The Australian premiere of an immersive, 360
degree art installation holding a mirror to to some of
the challenges facing our world today. When: Tuesdays to Saturdays from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm, 1 February—25 March 2017. Where: UNSW Galleries, Corner of Oxford Street and Greens Road, Paddington.
Cost: Free. RSVP: phone 02 8936 0888
Can Robots Kill Capitalism? Presenter: Paul Mason, Journalist and broadcaster; When: 6 February
2017 from 6:30—8:30 pm; Where: Abercrombie
Business School Auditorium, Leve B2 Abercrombie
Business School, Cnr Codrington & Abercrombie
Streets, The University of Sydney; Cost: Free , although registration is essential. To register visit: http://
whatson.sydney.edu.au/events/published/sydney-ideaspaul-mason
Ecological Democracy: Looking Back, Looking
Forward. Panel of Presenters, including Professor
Karin Backstrand from Stockholm University; Prof.
Robyn Eckersley from the University of Melbourne;
When: 20 February 2017 from 6:00—7:30 pm, Level
2 Foyer, Sydney Law School Eastern Avenue, The University of Sydney; Cost: Free, although registration is
essential; To register visit: http://sydney.edu.au/
sydney_ideas/lectures/2017/
ecological_democracy.shtml
Refugee Alternatives. Improving policy, access and
public support. A two-day conference organised by
the Refugee Council of Australia. When: 22 & 23
February 2017; Where: Ainsworth Building UNSW;
Cost: the price varies, however the cost for individuals
and community representatives is $210.00. To learn
more about the event and to purchase tickets visit
eventbrite:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/refugee-alternativesconference-2017-tickets-29563890392?aff=es2
Ecological Conversion/ Falling in Love with the
Earth. Facilitator: Patricia Gemmell; When: There
are three seminars, Saturday 25 February, 11 March
and 25 March 2017, 10:00 am—2:00 pm. Where:
Grail Centre, 22 McHatton Street, North Sydney; Cost:

$15 per session (or what you can afford) | $35 for the
entire series Payment at the door; RSVP: The Grail
Centre on 9955 3053 or grailsydney@ozemail.com.au
Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent and is a
holy day of obligation. When: Wednesday, 1 March
2017. To find out about Mass times visit http://
www.sydneycatholic.org/parishes/
parish_mass_times_and_messages.asp It is also a good
time to check out the Xt3 Lenten App or read about the
Corporal Works of Mercy (http://
justiceandpeace.org.au/corporal-and-spiritual-works-ofmercy/).
Clean up Australia Day. When: Sunday, 5 March
2017. Where: various locations. For more information visit http://www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au/
The Catholic Church and Democratic Society I
Presenter: Robert Gascoigne, BA(Hons), DPhil
(Oxford), DTheol. (MCD); When: Wednesdays 8, 15,
22,29 March, 10am – 12noon; Where: Level 5, 141
Harrington Street, The Rocks, Sydney; Cost: $144 per
person, including notes.
Ageing and Dying with Dignity. Event at St Joseph’s
Catholic Church in Newtown. When: Saturday, 18
March 2017 between 3:00 pm and 5:00 pm. For further details, see previous page.
Harmony Day coincides with the UN International
Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. This
year’s theme is ’Everyone belongs’. When: Tuesday,
21 March 2017. Where: various locations. For more
information visit: http://www.harmony.gov.au/
Grief to Grace. A retreat for healing after sexual
abuse. Created by the founder of Rachel’s Vineyard,
Grief to Grace retreats are held around the world.
When: The next Australian retreat is to be held from
26-31 March 2017; Where: Hobart Tasmania. For
more information: visit http://www.grieftograce.org/
or contact Anne via email info@grieftograce.org.au or
phone Ph 0407 704 539
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ACTING JUSTLY
OUR FAITH IN ACTION
Mary McKillop International are seeking support for
their Komuniti Early Learning Program, which focuses
on early literacy and numeracy skills for children in
Papua New Guinea. $935 could provide a resource kit
with books and supplementary education resources to
support the implementation of the community-based
early learning program. For more information visit
http://www.mmi.org.au/what-we-do/our-projectslanding-page/community-based-early-learningprogram/
At St Patrick’s Parish in Sutherland, the Wrap with
Love group meet at the Presbytery on the first Thursday of the month from 11.30am to 1.30pm. Please join
them for knitting and crocheting squares. Bring a sandwich for lunch.
Fr Peter Carroll, Chaplain at Long Bay Correctional
Centre, is looking for volunteers to deliver meals to
the inmates at the Downing Centre in the city. Training and support will be provided for volunteers. To
learn more about this work, please contact the social
justice group at St Mary’s Parish in Erskinville, email
stmaryserko@bigpond.com or phone (02) 9516 3542
The Social Justice Group at the Holy Family
Parish in Menai hosted a forum on Laudato Si’,
which was presented by Simon Habel from Catholic Earthcare Australia. They also held a collection
for the Asylum Seekers Centre in conjunction with
Aquinas College at Menai. The Group also took lunch
to serve at the Centre and had the pleasure of meeting
some of the Asylum Seekers who attended. A group of
students from Aquinas take out lunch to the clients at
the Centre each term and really enjoy this. In 2017 the
Social Justice group hope to continue their links with
the Asylum Seekers Centre and invite further speakers
to the Parish to talk about the Millennium Development
Goals.
JUSTICE AND PEACE OFFICE IS AN AGENCY OF
THE CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE OF SYDNEY. THE
OFFICE PROMOTES JUSTICE, PEACE, ECOLOGY
AND DEVELOPMENT THROUGH EDUCATIONAL,
COLLABORATIVE AND ADVISORY ACTIVITIES
BASED ON THE SOCIAL TEACHING OF THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

The Bosco Social Justice Group at St John Bosco
Parish in Engadine are currently focusing
on·helping a disadvantaged community in Maliana,
Timor-Leste. They have been heavily involved in fund
raising to support the refurbishment of infants’ classrooms in the town of Maliana itself and the construction of a women’s craft centre in the village of Halico.
The group is also raising awareness of Indigenous issues. As their membership grows, they intend to adopt
other priorities, for example, in the area of the treatment of refugees or the environment. Visit their website to learn more about this established group:
https://sites.google.com/site/bsjg2233/home
The Come In Youth Resource Centre is a communitybased adolescent counselling and support service operated by the St Francis Social Services in Paddington
for highly disadvantaged young people. One of the
projects, the Strong Mum's Program operates on
Tuesdays between 11.00am and 3.00pm. The Centre is
looking for volunteers interested in working with young
mothers and their children. For further information
please contact Jane on 9331 2691.
St Aloysius Gonzaga Parish, Cronulla, is a sponsor of the GROW ministry, a voluntary, community-based organisation focusing on mental health.
GROW also provides services, such as early intervention for youth, which is provided in schools; supported
accommodation; and support for dual diagnosis (Drug
and Alcohol and Mental Illness). It also runs groups
including carer groups and prison groups. For more
information contact: (02) 8522 0300.
The Social Justice Group at St Declans, Penshurst is
organising a planning meeting for 2017. For those interested in joining the group, please contact the Parish
Office on 9580 1310 or email declans@tpg.com.au
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